


For a limited time, Rawson Homes is offering 
$35,000* off the base price of our homes.

Talk to us today and take advantage of this 
incredible offer. Don’t miss out.

Choose any home from 
our range of homes.

Whether you are looking for a single storey, double storey, 
duplex or split level homes, at Rawson we have a design 
to suit every family.

Rawson Homes. Build better, together.

GRACE - MODERN FAÇADE

LEONA - HAMPTONS FAÇADE

ELLWOOD - COASTAL FAÇADE

HUNTLEY - CONTEMPORARY FAÇADE



For more information, please ask your new home consultant or call 1300 223 345.
 

Display locations: 
Display locations: HomeWorld Marsden Park - HomeWorld Box Hill - Redbank - Narraweena - HomeWorld Leppington

- Willowdale II - Sylvania - Calderwood Valley - HomeWorld Warnervale - HomeWorld Thornton
- Merewether - Downer - Denman Prospect - Googong - Ginninderry - Dubbo - Orange - Bathurst

Design Studios: Sydney Rhodes - Shellharbour - Camden 

rawsonhomes.com.au

Disclaimer: Images are for illustrative purposes only and photographs, artist impressions and other pictures in this brochure may show fixtures, fittings or finishes which are outside the 
Classic Inclusions or the Custom Luxury or Prestige Collections or which are not supplied by Rawson Homes, or which are only available in some Rawson Homes designs or when selected as 
inclusions above the specific Collection or standard inclusions for a particular design. This may include landscaping and outdoor items, floor coverings, doors, furniture, kitchen, bathroom and 
light fittings and decorative items, which are shown as examples only. Specified inclusions are correct as at the time of printing and Rawson Homes reserves the right to substitute an item of 

equivalent quality and/or finish. Please refer to your Tender for specific details of the inclusions and exclusions. 

*The Rawson Homes “Build Better Bonus” is offered in conjunction with the Rawson Homes Custom Collections inclusions model. It is not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or 
inclusions program available from Rawson Homes Pty Ltd. The “Build Better Bonus” offer is available to all new customers building in all regions (excluding Country New South Wales) who 
request a tender and proceed to accept their tender by the date specified in their Tender document. The Tender acceptance fee must strictly be paid by the earlier of (i) within seven days of 

the initial tender presentation.

Please speak to a Rawson New Home Consultant to discuss detailed home pricing for different designs and inclusions. 
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